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Christmastime   Old Reliable   Jock   sense of smell   five   Darling   top dog   Aunt Sarah   Si Am   Meg   
Butch   Pigeon   Bella Notte   True   Richneck   Hes a Tramp   Peggy Lee   False   rat   Trusty   four   big 
dog   collar   snob hill   April   racoon   muzzle   dogs   beaver   Happy Dan   Old Faithful   Heather   
Lady   chickens   Tramp   March   meatballs   Home Sweet Home   Peg   freedom   cats   Nip Tuck   
Cocker Spaniel   Rover   Scamp   Aunt Verna   Homer   

★ What photographic process was used for the first time in an animated feature film by Disney for this 
film? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 



Across
4. The dogs in the pound howl a plaintive rendition 

of what song when Lady arrives?
6. What does Tramp teach Lady to chase, which 

almost gets them shot?
8. According to the dog in #3 Down, what has 

Trusty lost? (3 words)
10. The feature opens and closes during what time 

of year, and is the only full-length feature to do 
so.

16. When Lady's owners had to take a trip, they 
asked ____ _____ to come and mind the baby.

18. Lady and Tramp share a plate of spaghetti and 
_________ at Tony's Restaurant.

19. What famous singer provided the voice of Peg 
and sang the song in #30 Across?

20. Whose leg is crushed by the careening 
dogcatcher's wagon when it topples over?

22. In what month does Lady's owners have their 
baby?

24. What special gift does Lady receive from her 
owners?

25. What is the song with which Tony and Joe 
serenade Lady and Tramp while they are eating 
spaghetti at Tony's Restaurant?

27. How many puppies did Lady and Tramp have at 
the end of the movie?

28. Tramp was known by many names during the 
planning process and in the film itself.  Which of 
these names was NEVER considered; Butch, 
Bozo, Rags, Homer, Rover?

29. This feature film was based on a short story by 
Ward Greene titled, "_____ ___, the Whistling 
Dog."

30. Peg tries to set the record straight while in the 
dog pound when she sings "__'_ _ _____" to a 
disbelieving Lady.

31. True or False: There is a restaurant at the Magic 
Kingdom in Florida that is themed to Tony's 
Restaurant.

33. Tramp saves Lady from a pack of ____ after she 
runs from the pet shop.

34. The Siamese cats belonging to the character in 
#16 Across were initially named ____ and ____.

Down
1. The dogs in the pound refer to Lady's dog collar 

and license as "a dog's passport to _______."
2. Lady in this film is what type of dog? (2 words)
3. What is the name of Trusty's Scottish terrier 

friend?
5. Who does Tramp convince at the zoo to help 

remove Lady's muzzle?
7. Which animated character in this feature 

originally was going to be called Mame?
9. Tramp convinces Lady that she will not be "___ 

___" around the household once the baby 
arrives.

11. The character in #16 Across brought her pet 
cats along, __ and __.

12. The siamese cat's owner takes Lady to the pet 
shop to buy her a ______, because she thinks 
Lady attacked her cats.

13. What is the name of the bloodhound Trusty's 
grandfather?

14. Whom do the Siamese cats successfully blame 
for messing up the house?

15. What term does Tramp use to describe Lady's 
neighborhood? (2 words)

17. What is Jock's pure pedigree name? (_______ 
Lad O'Glencairn)

19. What was Tramp's nickname for Lady?
21. The only pup out of the litter at the end of the 

movie that looks like Tramp ends up being 
called what?

23. Lady's owners were called Jim Dear and 
_______.

25. What nickname did Tony and Joe use for 
Tramp?

26. What character says, "When a baby moves in, 
the dog moves out"?

27. True or False: The singer in #19 Across also 
provided the voice of the sitter in #16 Across.

32. Tramp saves the baby from what creature that 
had gotten into the baby's room?


